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The Triangle, Costa Mesa’s most iconic entertainment and dining destination, is home to some of Orange County’s most popular restaurants, a boutique bowling alley and movie theater. Now, The Triangle is further expanding its entertainment experience as the center welcomes a new nightclub, dueling piano bar and more.

This weekend, a new era will dawn on Orange County’s nightlife scene as Time Nightclub celebrates its grand opening at The Triangle, October 6 through 8. Newport Beach-based Identity Management Group is opening the venue after recently closing Sutra, OC’s go-to nightlife venue for the last 13 years.

Time Nightclub is located in the iconic rotunda of The Triangle, at the corner of Newport Blvd. and 19th Street, a space once occupied by NikeTown. Larger than the former Sutra space, Time Nightclub is more than 13,000 square feet, with a 700-square-foot dance floor.

The club features a state-of-the-art sound system and a fully immersive lighting system for guests to enjoy DJs or live acts of various music genres. Identity Management Group has partnered with Gr33n Group and Silent Partner Entertainment Group for booking talent and marketing.

“We want Time Nightclub to signal a new era in Southern California nightlife, and have guests feel the excitement from the moment they walk through the doors. We believe we have achieved that,” said Richard Kelly, principal of Identity Management, which also owns La Vida Cantina at The Triangle.

Guests will enjoy Time Nightclub’s state-of-the-art Funktion One sound system, and a fully immersive lighting experience designed by Steve Lieberman from SJ Lighting. No other club in Southern California has this elaborate of a lighting system, according to Kelly.

Time Nightclub also has a dramatic 20 ft. by 30 ft. high-resolution LED wall behind the stage and an elegant chandelier with 5,000 LED orbs over the dance floor. The venue also has a private Ladies Lounge with a dedicated bartender, perfect to book for private parties.

“We have put Orange County’s most dynamic nightclub experience into a uniquely iconic location and space,” said Wil Smith, founder of Greenlaw Partners. Greenlaw Partners acquired Triangle in 2010. Since that time, they have proactively focused on redeveloping the center as an entertainment and dining destination.

In addition to Time Nightclub opening, Keys on Main, an exciting and interactive dueling piano club, will open its first California location at The Triangle in early 2017. Keys on Main will bring a unique audience-driven musical experience to Orange County.

Providing entertainment Wednesday through Saturday nights, Keys on Main will be located in an 8,500-square-foot space on the ground level of The Triangle at the corner of Harbor and Newport Blvds. Each night, two performers will play on baby grand pianos, with songs requested by the audience. The lively atmosphere encourages singing and audience participation, and is popular for corporate events, birthdays and other private parties.

Keys on Main features a casual menu of American favorites, such as appetizers for sharing, sandwiches and wraps, along with a full bar. A few cocktails have music-inspired names, such as Lady Gaga (Bacardi Dragonberry, Bacardi Rock Coconut, cranberry and pineapple juice in a sugar-rimmed martini glass), Bohemian Rhapsody (Skyy Vodka, rum, gin, peach Schnapps, pineapple juice and a splash of cranberry), and Crocodile Rock (Bacardi Dragonberry, lemonade and Sprite.)

“Ideally, we seek out tenants who don’t have an Orange County presence, and represent a great concept for the area. We are proud of the synergy created already with the tenant mix in place, and look forward to how these additions will further designate Triangle as a ‘go to’ entertainment and dining destination,” said Smith.

Halloween Bootique also recently opened at The Triangle, in a temporary space on the first level of the center at the corner of Newport and Harbor Boulevards. Halloween Bootique is a one-stop holiday shop, offering Halloween décor, party supplies, and costumes for adults, kids and pets. The store also carries an array of make-up, hats and themed accessories, along with numerous local and higher-end brands.
After the holiday, Halloween Bootique will relocate to a permanent, year-round space at The Triangle, off 19th Street between 24-Hour Fitness and Time Nightclub. Locally owned and operated for nearly 20 years, Halloween Bootique has previously had a pop-up costume store at The Triangle during the Halloween season. Based on this prior experience at the center, they felt there was strong demand for a year-round destination-oriented costume boutique.

Fall also means football, and The Triangle has the best restaurants and venues where sports fans can watch their favorite teams. Trojan alumni and other fans are in for a treat at Tavern+Bowl, where they can cheer alongside five-time National champion, Anthony Davis, also known as USC great #28, the “Notre Dame killer.” This season, Davis will be at Tavern+Bowl for every USC game, when guests can also enjoy drink specials, autographed memorabilia, halftime celebratory shots and more.

Orange County fans of the Seattle Seahawks also know that Tavern+Bowl is the place every 12th Man should be on game day. Some of the most loyal and passionate fans in the NFL, the 12s as the Seahawks refer to them, can often cheer on their team with Beverly “Mama” Sherman, mother of #25 Anthony Sherman.

Not only does Tavern+Bowl have a special 12th Fan Menu for football season, but Mama Sherman, an Orange County resident, developed a Jerk Chicken Wing recipe with Chef Paul Setola. Tavern+Bowl will donate $1 from every order of the Jerk Chicken Wings to her charity, Mama Sherman’s Love & Caring In-Home Care. This licensed and bonded non-medical home care organization provides companionship, personal and respite care, and sitter services to homebound clients. Their goal is to provide dependable, high-quality, multidisciplinary services that will help our clients reach the greatest level of potential in their day-to-day self-care activities.

Although Tavern+Bowl’s 12th Man Menu is available for every NFL game, three additional specials will be available during Seahawks games: Blackened Salmon Sandwich (blackened salmon with mango salsa, arugula, tomato and a balsamic aioli), Beast Mode Burger (half ground angus beef and half spicy Italian sausage with cheddar cheese, grilled red onions, Canadian bacon, pulled pork, two strips of bacon, homemade onion ring, and chipotle aioli), and a Seattle Dog (with a choice of Uli's Beer Bratwurst or Uli's Chicken apple sausage – favorites in Seattle – with cream cheese, sauté cabbage, sliced jalapeños, and Sriracha.) The restaurant will also offer Washington’s Red Hook and Elysian beers on tap.

A lively restaurant and boutique bowling alley, Tavern + Bowl offers a contemporary American menu with every dish made from scratch. Offering 26
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Fresh fish and impeccable service are the name of the game at H2O Sushi & Izakaya (located in the Triangle Square), where highly trained chefs rely on traditional principles to create modern delicacies. H2O Sushi & Izakaya prepares traditional Japanese cuisine with a modern, exotic touch.

H2O Sushi & Izakaya’s menu offerings include a Japanese take on Carpaccio – thin strips of sashimi sprinkled with truffle oil and yuzu citrus, embellished with vibrant edible blossom, and seasonal varieties of oysters, as well as an amazing array of small plates made with local meats and produce. The restaurant’s beverage program spotlights inventive paired cocktails, giant-fish-bowl party cocktails, and ever-popular sake and beer. Adventurous eaters can try one of the unique cocktails offered, like the Quail Egg Shooter or Oyster Shot.

H2O Sushi & Izakaya combines sleek, modern décor with a welcoming atmosphere, serving guests high-quality dishes and drinks surrounded by polished, dark wood tables and lounge seating with blue neon accents that create a cooler-than-life dining experience. For delectable Japanese fusion cuisine, exquisite décor and a new take on the catch of the day, visit H2O Sushi & Izakaya, which promises to be mouthwatering in more ways than one.

1870 Harbor Blvd. Unit 100, Costa Mesa 92627
Phone: 949.515.7400

Open Hours:
Mon-Wed: 11:30 am - 11 pm
Thurs-Fri: 11:30am - 12 am
Sat: 12 pm - 12 am
Sun: 12 pm - 11 pm

Happy Hours: Everyday 3 pm - 6:30 pm | 9 pm - Close
All-Day Happy Hour on Thursday

Premium All You Can Eat: Everyday $28.95
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24 HOUR FITNESS | BLACK KNIGHT GASTRO LOUNGE | CREAMISTRY | H2O SUSHI & IZAKAYA | LA VIDA CANTINA
NAILS BY PRISCILLA | OLIVE BRANCH PIZZA | ROCKSTAR TAN | SADDLE RANCH CHOP HOUSE | STARLIGHT TRIANGLE CINEMAS
TAVERN + BOWL | TIME NIGHTCLUB | YARD HOUSE | COMING SOON: KEYS ON MAIN
large screen TVs, Tavern+Bowl is one of the best places in Orange County to watch your favorite sports teams.

On the upper level of The Triangle, La Vida Cantina, Yard House, Saddle Ranch Chop House and Black Knight Gastro Lounge are also great destinations for catching NFL and college sports action with specials and plenty of TV screens to enjoy the games. The center also offers H2O Sushi & Izakaya, Creamistry, Olive Branch Pizza, Starlight Triangle Cinemas, 24 Hour Fitness, Nails by Priscilla and Rockstar Tan.

The Triangle is conveniently located at the end of the 55 Freeway, where Newport Blvd., Harbor Blvd. and 19th Street intersect. The center offers seven levels of free parking, a valet on the first level near Tavern+Bowl, and a car wash service. Visit The Triangle’s website at www.go2triangle.com to access special offers and sign up for the center’s newsletter to be the first to learn about new restaurants and promotions. Be sure to follow The Triangle on social media for a chance to win monthly gift card giveaways at @Go2Triangle.